Education decision makers routinely make choices among programs and strategies to implement. Policy demands increasingly require that such decisions are based on evidence regarding program effectiveness at improving student outcomes. However, research evidence is but one of the considerations that practitioners must juggle, along with local conditions, capacity, resource availability, and stakeholder values. We investigated the feasibility of applying a multicriteria decision-making framework based on cost-utility analysis to facilitate evidence-based decisions by educators. Working with a total of 183 aspiring school leaders in class settings, we determined to what extent they could implement the initial steps of the framework. We subsequently invited three educators to apply the full framework to substantive decisions in their schools and report the results.
F
or years, the research community, research funders, and the federal government have been exhorting education practitioners and decision makers at all levels of administration-school, district, and state-to use research evidence and data to guide decisions about how best to educate our youth. The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA; 2015) defines evidencebased activities, strategies, and interventions and applies these standards to the use of federal education funds. Recognizing that a majority of educational interventions have not been studied rigorously, one variant of the ESSA definition allows, under some circumstances, for funds to be applied to interventions that have not as yet been rigorously assessed. The caveat in such situations is that the intervention must be examined on an ongoing basis to assess improvements in student or other relevant outcomes. This sets an imperative to provide education practitioners with the tools to engage in such assessments.
Beyond the fact that educational decisions must often be made when evidence is unavailable or inconclusive (Conaway & Goldhaber, 2018) , a critical barrier to the use of research-based evidence is the tension between research evidence and ideologyvalues and preferences. Prevailing research methods that are intended to inform programmatic and policy decisions in education focus primarily on fidelity of implementation and impact on student outcomes. Occasionally, resource requirements are considered in cost-effectiveness analyses, or long-term economic benefits are assessed in cost-benefit analyses (Levin & Belfield, 2015) . But these methods still fail to accommodate values and interests that cannot realistically be removed from policymaking and school board deliberations that must "balance technical and public concerns" (Asen, Gurke, Conners, Solomon, & Gumm, 2013, p. 54) . In practice, an educational strategy that is incompatible with local values may not be accepted even if it is documented to be effective. Research evidence may also not be accepted by decision makers if its conclusions are not supported by what Feuer (2015) terms experiential evidence, which arises from professional practice and experience. Tseng and Nutley (2014) similarly observe that "research findings suggest a direction of travel, but specific actions are negotiated locally" (p. 170); additional considerations include "local data analyses, organizational history, and practice experience." Tseng and Nutley argue that decision makers must be able to "weigh and integrate different types of evidence" (p. 170) and that the evidence must be "adjudicated alongside values, interests, and local circumstances" (p. 173). Related arguments have been made by Weiss (1995) and Edwards, Guttentag, and Snapper (1975) , who contended that evaluation research needs a "usable conceptual framework and methodology that links inferences about states of the world, the values of decision makers and decisions" (p. 140).
The idea of considering multiple forms of evidence when making programmatic decisions in education, in addition to local values and judgments, is appealing in principle, primarily because it more nearly accords with how decisions are made in reality (Farley-Ripple, May, Karpyn, Tilley, & McDonough, 2018; Honig & Coburn, 2008) . However, it is practically challenging to account for multiple dimensions of program value, often judged differently by each set of stakeholders, and subsequently to distill all dimensions and judgments into a single decision. Edwards et al. (1975) , building on earlier work by Edwards (1971) , propose a framework to operationalize such complex decision making based on the idea of "utility" or usefulness of social programs. Utility has been variously defined by different academic disciplines, but the notion essentially revolves around an individual's satisfaction derived from a good or service. For example, utilitarian philosopher Jeremy Bentham (1789 Bentham ( /1907 ) defined utility as the "property in any object, whereby it tends to produce benefit, advantage, pleasure, good, or happiness" (p. I.4). Economists (e.g., von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1944) have developed sophisticated ways to calculate expected utility using a combination of decision-maker preferences and probabilities of outcomes, but these are difficult to apply in practice.
The decision-making framework proposed by Edwards et al. (1975) derives utility using multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT), one of a family of multicriteria decision-making methods that are widely applied in fields such as operations research, finance, business, management science, computer science, environmental science, economics, energy, engineering, public sector policymaking, and medicine (Belton & Stewart, 2002; Dolan, 2010; Kiker, Bridges, Varghese, Seager, & Linkov, 2005; Zopounidis & Doumpos, 2017) . These methods aim to address the tradeoffs between multiple objectives in a complex decision context (Ishizaka & Nemery, 2013; Pan, 2016) . MAUT provides a practical, step-by-step mechanism to transform values of attributes, or what we term evaluation criteria, measured using different scales and units into utility values, a uniform measure of preference. Subsequently, the utilities of different outcomes are combined quantitatively to assign an overall utility value to each alternative program choice (Abdellaoui & Gonzales, 2009; San Cristóbal Mateo, 2012) . Saar (1980) recommended MAUT as an evaluation model appropriate for use by practitioners in schools because it blends educators' judgments with objective evidence, links evaluation to planning, can be conducted in a more timely and less costly manner than formal external evaluations, and engages local stakeholders in the evaluation. But despite the apparent fit between multicriteria decision analysis and the needs of decision makers in education, it has been applied in only a few instances (e.g., Blanchard, Pierce, & Hood, 1989; Lewis & Kallsen, 1995; McCartt, 1986 ). Levin and others have extended the multicriteria approach and demonstrated how utility can be juxtaposed against resource requirements in a cost-utility analysis to help decision makers choose among educational programs (Bitsoi Largie, 2003; Fletcher, Hawley, & Piele, 1990; Levin, 1980 Levin, , 1983 Levin & McEwan, 2001; Lewis, 1989; Lewis, Johnson, Erickson, & Bruininks, 1994; Pruslow, 2001 ). These studies demonstrate that the cost-utility framework can facilitate the consideration of multiple types of evidence in the decision-making process, ranging from external research on program effectiveness and costs to internal data collected by the educational institutions and local knowledge drawn from teachers, administrators, parents, and community members.
Building on these pioneering applications, we set out to investigate the potential for cost-utility analysis to be used more routinely by practicing educators as a process to guide how decisions are made. Specifically, we sought to answer whether school-based decision makers (a) can apply steps of the costutility framework to facilitate a choice among alternative strategies to address a decision problem and (b) believe the framework could be useful for decision making in their regular school practice.
Methods
The decision-making framework based on cost-utility analysis consists of multiple steps adopted from Edwards et al.'s (1975) MAUT approach for establishing the utility of alternative strategies. Although presented linearly, the process may involve some degree of cycling back and forth between steps before progressing to a conclusion:
1. Identify the problem to be solved and the related decision to be made. 2. Identify solution options, that is, alternative educational programs or strategies that can address the issue. 3. Identify stakeholders or representatives who will actively participate in the decision-making process. 4. Create a list of evaluation criteria.
1 These are standards or dimensions by which the satisfaction derived from each solution option is to be judged, for example, its impact on reading comprehension or how much training is required for teachers to implement it. The criteria are assumed to be independent of one another such that their values are additive. 5. Each stakeholder (or representative) assigns importance scores between 0 and 100 to each evaluation criterion to indicate the relative importance of each criterion. Scores are averaged across stakeholders and normalized to produce importance weights for each criterion that sum to 1. 6. Identify measures to assess the extent to which each solution option satisfies each evaluation criterion. Establish plausible low and high scores for each measure to determine minimum (0) and maximum (10) utility and graph utility functions. We adopt Edwards et al.'s (1975) assumption of linear utility functions.
7. Collect numerical data or judgements to evaluate each solution option against each evaluation criterion and use these to calculate criterion-level utility values. 8. Calculate overall utility of each solution option by summing the products of importance weights and criterionlevel utility values. 9. Estimate the costs per participant of implementing each solution option using the ingredients method (Levin & McEwan, 2001 ). 10. Calculate cost-utility ratios and rank solution options; test robustness of ranking with sensitivity analyses and use the results to inform the decision.
We conducted our investigation in three parts. First, we introduced the framework to three cohorts of principals, assistant principals, teacher leaders, and teachers attending a principal preparation program at a university in the Northeast. During a 90-minute session for each cohort, we engaged them in Steps 1 through 6 of the framework to assess whether they could apply them to decisions about new schools they were designing. Second, we surveyed the educators in Cohort 2 at the end of the in-class activity to elicit their views on the value of the framework and whether they would want to apply it to their regular school practice. Finally, during 2017-2018, we invited three educators from Cohort 3 to collaborate with us on applying the full framework to a real-life decision at the schools in which they work. The educators in the principal preparation program were a demographically diverse group from public and charter schools across the United States. They were working in small groups of four to six people to design new schools over several months. Cohort 1 met in July 2016 and consisted of 83 educators working in 15 groups. Cohort 2 met in January 2017 and consisted of 51 educators working in 13 groups. Cohort 3 met in January 2018 and consisted of 49 educators working in 9 groups. For each cohort, we collected and analyzed data on their ability to implement each of the first six steps of the decision-making framework. We first asked members of each group to identify and discuss among themselves a decision problem relevant to their new school design. Next, each group was asked to agree on two or three solution options to consider. Each group reported their decision problem and solution options to the class for initial feedback and recorded the decision problem, solution options, and all subsequent information electronically in a Qualtrics-based survey tool that we created to facilitate the implementation of the decision-making framework. In a third step, each group discussed who would constitute stakeholders that should be involved in the decision-making process and entered this list in the Qualtrics-based survey tool.
In a fourth step, each group agreed a list of evaluation criteria that group members would use to compare and judge the solution options and entered these into the survey tool. The tool promptly presented these same criteria to the users with an interactive drag feature allowing the users to assign an importance score out of 100 to each criterion. For the first two cohorts, following Edwards and Newman (1982) , we instructed the educators to first identify the most important criterion and assign to it a score of 100. They were then asked to assign scores out of 100 to indicate how important each other criterion in their list was relative to the most important one. If they were all equally important, they could each be scored 100. This strategy aims to help decision makers recognize their priorities and score different criteria accordingly. However, many groups spent so long arguing about which criterion was most important that for Cohort 3, we eliminated this substep, allowing the group members to assign scores in any order. This speeded up the process as it was easier for group members to compromise about individual scores than about which criterion to single out as most important. In a sixth and final step, the groups were asked to describe a means to assess each solution option against each criterion, for example, through the collection of data or identification of existing research.
Using the data that each group entered into the Qualtricsbased tool, we determined how many groups successfully completed each step in the framework. We reviewed whether each group had identified methods to evaluate each solution option against their stated criteria and whether these methods were appropriate for the purpose. To complete a full cost-utility analysis, additional steps (7-10) would include collecting data to evaluate the solution options, transforming the results into utility values, estimating the costs of each solution option, and calculating cost-utility ratios. Time constraints during these 90-minute sessions precluded the collection of evaluation data that ideally involve multiple stakeholders and substantive datagathering activities in a real-world setting.
For the second part of our data collection, we solicited survey feedback using Likert scale and open-ended questions from the educators in Cohort 2. Forty-one of the 51 educators completed the survey. The Likert-scale questions inquired whether the educators had learned more about evidence-based decision making during the session, whether what they had learned would influence their work in schools, whether they would like to incorporate evidence-based decision making in their leadership practice, and whether they would like to incorporate the online decisionmaking tool in their regular practice. Response choices were: strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree. An open-ended question asked for the educators' thoughts on the value of cost-utility analysis as a tool for decision making in their schools.
In the third stage of our investigation, we invited 3 of the 49 educators from Cohort 3 to apply the full framework to a reallife decision at the schools in which they worked during 2017-2018. These individuals were recommended to us by the administrators of the principal preparation program.
Data and Results

Classroom Application of Framework
Across the three cohorts, the 37 groups varied in the amount of time taken to proceed through the first few steps of the costutility decision-making framework, with some finishing the steps easily within the 90-minute session and others still arguing at the end of the session about importance scores for each criterion or struggling to identify methods to evaluate each option against each criterion. These differences appeared to be related to factors such as the complexity of the decision, how well aligned group members were in their visions for their new school, and group dynamics such as whether there was a clear leader who maintained forward momentum. Table 1 summarizes the number of groups that completed each step successfully.
Nineteen of the 37 decisions were related to instructional strategies, curricula, and tools, for example, deciding how to design a middle school, project-based curriculum, or deciding which dual-language math curriculum to adopt. The remaining 17 decisions were about logistical issues or school organization. Examples include where to locate a new school, which student information system to acquire, and how teachers would submit lesson plans. Of the 36 groups that electronically submitted information on their decision-making process, 35 provided either two or three solution options. For example, Group 1D was deciding between two dual-language math curricula and entered TERC Investigations and Eureka Math as the possible solution options. Each group listed between 3 and 10 stakeholder groups, with an average of 6.5. Table 2 lists the stakeholder categories mentioned by five or more groups and the percentage of these groups listing the stakeholder category. Teachers, parents/families, and students were the mostly commonly named stakeholders. For example, Group 1D, which was deciding on a dual-language math curriculum, listed the following as stakeholders: principal, dual-language coordinator, students, parents, teachers, community co ordinator, school board, and leadership team.
Each group listed between 2 and 11 evaluation criteria, with an average of 7.4. The most commonly listed criteria, mentioned by 19 groups each, were feasibility of implementation and impact on student performance. Table 3 shows the criteria identified by five or more groups. Thirty-one of the 35 groups that had listed evaluation criteria assigned importance scores ranging between 5 and 100 to each of the criteria to indicate the importance of each one relative to the others. It is not clear why the four remaining groups that had successfully provided a decision problem, stakeholders, and evaluation criteria failed to assign importance scores. Given the extensive discussions among group members on this issue, it is possible that they could not reach agreement among themselves in the time available.
Twenty-four groups of the 35 that had identified evaluation criteria were also able to articulate methods to evaluate each solution option against some or all of their criteria. Among these, 18 groups were able to identify evaluation methods for all criteria, whereas the remaining 6 groups provided evaluation methods for only some criteria. Again, it is possible that some groups did not have enough time to complete this task, but based on the questions raised during the class sessions and indications from some of the groups that they had done all they could, it appears that this step was particularly challenging. Even Table 1 The
Step for the groups who identified methods of evaluation, participants tended to use the terms research, rubric, data, or past projects and other vague or general descriptions without specifying how to design rigorous methods for collecting data to inform their decisions. Table 4 provides an example of data collected from one group, presenting the evaluation criteria listed by Group 1D, along with importance scores that group members attached to each criterion and the evaluation method they articulated to assess each solution option against each criterion.
Survey Feedback on Cost-Utility Framework
Forty-one of the 51 educators in Cohort 2 responded to an endof-session feedback survey. Eighty-eight percent of the respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the statement "I would like to incorporate evidence-based decision making in my leadership practice." Eighty-three percent of the respondents indicated that they had learned more about evidence-based decision making during the session. Seventy-one percent of the respondents either strongly agreed or agreed that what they learned about evidence-based decision making using the costutility framework would influence their work at schools. Sixtyone percent reported that they would like to incorporate the online decision-making tool that we provided to facilitate decision making in their regular practice. Thirty-five of the survey respondents provided an answer to the open-ended question, "What are your thoughts on the value of cost-utility analysis as a tool for decision making in your school?" Twenty-six of the respondents indicated that the framework would be important, useful, or effective in their school decision-making processes. Some were specific about the ways in which it would be helpful, for example, for making decisions based on "comprehensive information," for getting "the most out of every dollar" when resources are limited, for managing the school budget, in making "optimal and research-based improvements," and providing "a quantitative analysis on qualitative decisions." Two people mentioned that the framework is helpful for considering stakeholders. Another two indicated that it In a full application of a cost-utility analysis, although being below a specific cost threshold might be included as an evaluation criterion, actual cost would be the numerator in the cost-utility ratio. would be useful for convincing stakeholders about a decision or making information about decisions visually accessible to stakeholders, for example illustrating tradeoffs such as costs versus student achievement. Three respondents indicated that the framework helps in articulating what factors matter to them. Three respondents suggested that the framework would be most applicable for longer term or complicated decisions as opposed to day-to-day decision making. Five educators observed that applying the framework is time-consuming. One of these educators indicated that, as a result, he or she would use it sparingly, and another indicated that he or she would only use some parts of the framework. Three of the 41 respondents were not sure about how they would use the framework.
Ongoing Application of Cost-Utility Decision-Making Framework in Three Schools
In September 2017, we began our collaboration with the three individual educators who agreed to apply the cost-utility framework to a real decision at their own schools. We focus here on reporting the process of applying the framework as a demonstration of whether and how the framework is applicable and feasible in practice. We will report actual results of the cost-utility analyses separately in the future. One educator, an assistant principal (AP) at a charter high school, focused on selecting the best option for providing instruction to students who are temporarily out of school for discipline or health reasons. The AP already had many ideas about how to address the problem, which she articulated as seven solution options. However, before applying evaluation criteria to select among them, she introduced an additional step to the framework that we termed a screening criterion. This was essentially a non-negotiable requirement that had to be met before a solution option could be further considered. In this case, the screening criterion was that the solution option must be legally compliant with state code. A careful review of the regulations governing instruction for students who are out of school for health or discipline reasons led the AP to conclude that two of the seven options should be eliminated without further consideration.
Two additional solution options were combined when it became apparent that neither one could serve both students out of school for health reasons and those out of school for discipline reasons. Four solution options remained, and the AP invited several instructional personnel to consider the viability, pros, and cons of each option. These stakeholders each provided handwritten answers in a template and assigned importance scores to four evaluation criteria: fit with school culture; implications for teacher workload; quality of the instruction and curriculum to be used; and simplicity of the process for distributing, collecting, and grading student work. Feedback from the stakeholders led the AP to add a new, fifth solution option. The AP devised strategies to evaluate each solution option against the four criteria and scored each option using information gathered from the stakeholders, time-use estimates from an analysis of the resource requirements to implement each solution option, and her own judgments and experiences from past implementation of out-of-school instruction. We also worked with the AP to devise cost estimates for each of the five solution options to complete the information required to obtain cost-utility ratios for each option. Finally, we varied some of the inputs in sensitivity analyses to assess how these affected the cost-utility rankings. The AP shared results of the analysis with senior decision makers at the educational management organization that oversees her school and met with them to discuss whether and how to pursue one of the solution options.
At the second school, a K-12 charter school, the AP is choosing a social and emotional learning (SEL) curriculum to implement in an effort to reduce high suspension rates and conflict among students. Initially, he selected an assessment instrument that would allow him to document and justify the need for an SEL program at the school. He also searched for research reports on SEL programs to identify possible solution options that had shown evidence of effectiveness. He primarily relied on one report by Jones et al. (2017) , which reviewed 25 different SEL programs, describing their characteristics, components, and implementation and summarizing evidence of effectiveness. He applied four screening criteria to narrow the list of options. He ruled out any program that was not standalone, did not serve all K-12 grades, did not provide at least 20 weeks of curriculum, and for which emotional processes constituted less than 40% of the curriculum. The list of options was eventually narrowed to two SEL programs with an additional option being for the school not to adopt any SEL curriculum at this time (the "status quo" option).
The AP identified five evaluation criteria to help choose among the options: feasibility of integration into the current schedule, feasibility of planning requirements, availability of professional development opportunities and support, the extent to which the program involves parents and other members of the school community, and the degree to which students enjoy participating in the curriculum. The AP presented the options and evaluation criteria to teachers, administrators, and school staff during weekly professional development meetings. These stakeholders added one new evaluation criterion: grade-level differentiation/rigor of SEL curriculum. In groups, they discussed pros and cons of each solution option. Subsequently, each person documented his or her individual views on the viability of each option in an online survey and assigned importance scores to the evaluation criteria. Later, a subset of these stakeholders met to evaluate the solution options against five of the six criteria, assigning each option a numerical score for each criterion.
To evaluate the options against the sixth criterion that related to student enjoyment of the curricula, the AP conducted in-class demonstration lessons from each of the two SEL curricula and asked students to rate how much they enjoyed them on a scale of 0 to 10. The average student rating served as the relevant evaluation score for each of the solution options. We combined the averaged importance scores from the adult stakeholders with the full set of evaluation scores and transformed them into utility values, assuming a simple additive model and a straight-line utility function. Finally, we used the ingredients method (Levin & McEwan, 2001 ) to develop cost estimates for each solution option. The AP will use the results of the analysis to seek approval from the school board to move ahead with the preferred option.
The last of the three educators is in a teaching and administrative position at a public district school. Despite apparent enthusiasm for the framework by several personnel at the school and their suggestions for a handful of decisions to which it could be applied, the school did not settle on a decision problem within the timeframe available for this study. Regulatory constraints imposed by the school district limit some of the decision-making power at the school, and at least one of the decisions they initially intended to work on was "made for them" by the central district office.
Discussion and Conclusion
We believe that the work with educators and schools reported here constitutes the first formal application of cost-utility analysis to decision making at the school level in American K-12 schools. The data from the three cohorts of educators to whom we introduced the framework indicate that the initial steps can be successfully implemented by education decision makers in helping them articulate, plan, and organize a decision process. The survey data from the second cohort indicated that a majority of the educators would like to incorporate the framework into their regular school practice. Penuel, Farrell, Allen, Toyama, and Coburn (2018) note the general appeal to education leaders of frameworks and specific guidelines for action. The cost-utility framework meets this description by providing clear steps for gathering and applying multiple forms of objective and subjective evidence to decision making. Learning how to use decisionmaking frameworks is particularly relevant to educators who are preparing to become school leaders, and we believe the introductory session we developed and implemented could be extended over several sessions during principal training programs to solidify and build their capacity to make evidence-based decisions that involve multiple stakeholders.
It appears, however, that educators have variable capacity to identify and collect evidence to inform their decisions: Although they are able to identify the issues that are important to them, they do not always know how to systematically gather data to support one program choice over another to satisfy these priorities. A key challenge for future development and application of the cost-utility framework is to guide decision makers in finding or gathering suitable evidence to evaluate educational strategies against a variety of objective and subjective criteria. Providing easy access to repositories of research or evidence-based educational resources may be helpful as many of the school-based educators were not familiar with sources such as the What Works Clearinghouse, Education Resources Information Center (ERIC), Best Evidence Encyclopedia, or edreports.org. It was notable that for both the real-life, school-based applications of the cost-utility framework, the APs were not able to find peer-reviewed research on the effectiveness of the solution options at yielding improvements in their outcomes of interest. As a result, the evidence used to make decisions was based more on professional judgements, internal surveys or interviews, consideration of feasibility of implementation, and fit with the school's culture or mission.
When existing research is lacking and where feasible, it may be wise for decision makers to conduct pilot studies of alternative solution options at their schools to assess which option is the most effective at improving target outcomes. This requires the capacity to design and implement such studies and execute them swiftly enough to inform budget decisions. Introducing educators to tools such as RCT-YES and Ed Tech RCE Coach or providing them with templates and guidelines for collecting their own data through surveys, focus groups, or interviews, could improve the quality of their data analysis and internally produced evidence. However, school personnel need the time and incentives to undertake these activities. Honig, Venkateswaran, and McNeil (2017) also highlight the importance of internal leadership in encouraging the use of research.
Several lessons have been learned from the application of the cost-utility decision-making framework to three school settings. In practice, the process extends over several months and is regularly interrupted by the daily demands of operating a school. This raises the question, alluded to earlier by a few of the survey respondents, of the feasibility of routinely applying the method to make decisions in education. Clearly, the full method cannot be applied to daily decision making, but the first few steps could be used to systematize decision-making practices that, as one of our collaborating APs observed, already occur more inconsistently for many nontrivial decisions: articulating problems and the decision to be made clearly, considering multiple solution options, engaging key stakeholders, and considering multiple aspects of each solution option before settling on one to implement. The full method can be used to enhance existing evaluative processes that already require a significant investment of time, for example, when schools or districts engage in a Request for Proposals process for adopting a new curriculum or assessment. Additionally, all schools and districts spend a considerable amount of time and effort each year deciding which programs, strategies, and personnel to include in their annual budget. Using the cost-utility framework to establish a systematic and transparent process for justifying each budget item could help focus decision makers' attention on questions of how to substantively assess the contributions of each one. This would bring a more rational and evidence-based approach to the allocation of annual budgets while still allowing political considerations to be included.
Additional steps are needed in the framework to initially structure the problem because clearly articulating the need to be addressed requires effort and evidence gathering to appropriately frame the issue and justify attention to it. This observation comports with the arguments of Belton and Stewart (2010) that structuring problems carefully is a critical antecedent for successfully applying multicriteria decision analysis. Identifying solution options to solve the problem also requires a significant amount of time and information gathering. The application of screening criteria is helpful to narrow the list of possible solution options that need to be evaluated. The decision-making process is more iterative than linear, with the list of solution options changing as new information is surfaced and new evaluation criteria are added by stakeholders. This is consistent with decisionmaking processes described in other fields (Corner, Buchanan, & Henig, 2001 ). Further work is needed to evaluate whether our assumptions are reasonable, for example, that evaluation criteria are independent of each other and utility increases (or decreases) in a straight line.
The autonomy of the school affects the extent to which such a framework is useful: If most major decisions are controlled by a central office, there may be few suitable applications for the framework. It is also apparent that if the school has a board that reviews its budget, as in the case of charter schools, the board may be more focused on keeping overall expenditures under control than considering whether investments in individual programs or strategies will yield worthwhile educational returns. To be successful in identifying solution options that yield the highest stakeholder satisfaction, the participants in the decision process must be willing to admit and include the subjective criteria that influence their preferences in addition to objective factors. It is also critical to include as stakeholders any individuals who will determine whether a recommended solution option will be financed and implemented.
Finally, it is clear that the last few steps of the framework will need to be automated. These involve calculating utility values by integrating importance scores with quantitative data collected from the evaluation of each option against each criterion and ranking the solution options by cost-utility ratios. We are currently applying these lessons learned to inform the development of a free, online tool to facilitate implementation of the costutility framework by education decision makers and their stakeholders and automate these final steps. A longer term question of interest will be to assess whether such decision processes that involve stakeholders and are informed by various forms of evidence actually lead to better educational outcomes than decisions made less systematically.
NOTES
Work reported in this article with the January 2018 cohort of educators (Cohort 3) and the ongoing work to implement the full decisionmaking framework with three schools has been generously funded by the William T. Grant Foundation. In addition to the time and effort of the school personnel with whom we are collaborating, several other members of our institution have contributed to the most recent work: Henry Levin, James Corter, Atsuko Muroga, and Aasiya Kazi.
1 Note that different terms are used by other scholars. Edwards and Newman (1982) suggest that an attribute is something that at least some stakeholders care about enough that failure to consider it might lead to a suboptimal decision. Lewis, Johnson, Erickson, and Bruininks (1994) use criterion to refer to overarching goals or dimensions of a program and attribute to refer to "an observable (and measurable) characteristic or property of an alternative that allows one to assess the extent to which the alternative satisfies a criterion" (p. 85). Keeney and Raiffa (1993) differentiate between objectives, attributes, and goals.
